Been meaning to try kohlrabi in your garden? Our new AAS Winner Kohlrabi Konan F₁ is the perfect choice for first-time kohlrabi growers as well as those kohlrabi die-hards. Konan was selected for its smooth, globe-shaped bulbs that can grow up to 6” in diameter and are the perfect upright size and shape for container gardening and garden plots. The upright, uniform leaves resist insect damage meaning the plant stays healthy all season long. Of course, the best part is the sweet flavorful bulb that has an excellent texture making it easy to slice and dice. It’s time to try kohlrabi!

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** Brassica oleracea
- **Common name:** Kohlrabi
- **Fruit flavor:** Mild radish/cabbage flavor
- **Fruit size:** 4 inches diameter
- **Fruit shape:** Round globe
- **Fruit color:** Light green
- **Plant color:** Dark green
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Plant height:** 16 inches
- **Plant habit:** Bushy
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 8 inches apart; 18 inches between rows
- **Length of time to harvest:** 50 days from sowing seed, 42 days from transplant
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Korist F₁, Winner F₁